The Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services is providing a two-day Basic Soils training for people who want to learn more about performing soil and site evaluations for Private Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems in Wisconsin. These sessions will be presented by DSPS Wastewater Specialists. There is no cost to attend, but you must register at least one week before the class. Class size may be limited so register early!

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:

- Soil fundamentals
- Using Soil for wastewater treatment
- Parent Materials
- Soil morphology
- Interpreting soil characteristics
- Completing a soil and site evaluation
- Texturing

Click on the “Register Online NOW” button or go to [www.bookwhen.com/wipowts](http://www.bookwhen.com/wipowts) to see maps and get registered.

When registering, click on the session you are registering for on the left. (Be sure it is the correct one!) Click “View Details”. Scroll down and click “Select” and then “View Selections” and then “Book Now”. Only one ticket is allowed per entry, so if you have multiple employees, you will need to enter each one separately.

Any questions, contact CeCe Rudnicki 608-400-3186 or elizabeth.rudnicki@wisconsin.gov

12 hours of continuing education credits are approved for MP, MPRS, JP, JPRS, CST, POWTS Inspector and POWTS Maintainer.

The locations hosting the events are not affiliated with DSPS and are not sponsoring or endorsing the content of the training sessions in any way.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED!